[Diagnostic difficulties in tuberculosis meningoencephalitis].
Tuberculous meningoencephalitis (TBM) is a rarely diagnosed form of tuberculosis. It is characterised with high mortality. Only rapidly started treatment allows to patient's survival. However, bacteriologic prove of the diagnosis is achieved only in 40% of cases. It was hoped that introduction of PCR to clinical practice, would allow rapid and unquestionable diagnosis. We present case of male with lymphocytic bacterial meningoencephalitis in whom tuberculous etiology was suspected. The diagnosis was abandoned when negative results of PCR was obtained. As cessation of treatment led to dramatic worsening of patients state, the antituberculosis therapy was restarted. After 2 months of therapy, complete clinical remission was achieved. Nevertheless, computed tomography of brain revealed clinically asymptomatic hydrocephalus. Presented case shows that the treatment is effective, it should not be ended even in case of negative results of PCR test.